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burg, in the 4p! formerly bocupied by 

Dr. Neff, anew! ohids been p Page g with | 

entire succestoNaving the experience ofg | 

numbar of years inghe Rls, he would | 

cordially invite y who Have af yet not | 

given him call, te do ae. and test the | 
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; FOR GOV ERNOR: : 

HON. ASA PACKER, of Carbon. 

POR SUPREME JUDE E: 
HON. CYRUS L. PERSHING, 

of Cambria County. 

A Suggestion. 

My. Kurtr :—Several months have | 
passed by since the Reporter was last 
favored with remarks from “Down the | 

I feel sorry that our friend | Valley 
is gratving negligent. He should write | 
at least once every two weeks for the | 

Reporter 1suggest that in next week's 

Liom he gives us his opinion about the | 
I argue that there is | “Parnig Crop.” 

no crop that the farmer ean put in the 

| ground which pays him better than the 

turnip. | I would ‘like to hear from 

“Down the Valley,” on this subject, 
| Tell us how, where, and when, the seed 

as tothe variety of seed. If he thinks 
the crop pavs, let him explain why. | 
Undonbtedly he knows that there is an 

advantage connected with raising tur: | 
“ | A ] Bl > £ "ty © i s » 12 { 

would Tike to | tention to become a citizen his nane 1: 
nips, We, as farmers, 

| hear from hint on the turnip subject. 

“Jan” 
cuit squaque, Pa., July 28th "69 
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VISTONS, 

READ AND FILE AWAY FOR 

KUETURE REFEREN CL. 

To. the Voters of Luzerne County : 

For the purpose of showing you 
what you will have to do this fall in 
order to vote, we have had: the fol- 

lowing eX position of the new election 
law, (or as it is ealled the Registry 

| Law,) cprepared for your use. We 
call the special attention of naturalszed 
voters to. the provisions concerning 

them, Ther are picked out to be 
"| specially worried before they can vote, 

and finally, when they are allowed to 
vote, their certificate of citizenship is 
to be marked on the back, like a store 

due bill, every timeit is traded on 
with the word “voted” and the date. 
The same party that passed this law, 
paszed: one similar last year, .(1866,) 

which’ the Supreme Court deelared un: 

constitutional. This law is in spirit 
unconstituiional no doubt, too, inas- 

niuch as it necessarily = obstructs the 
freedom of voting and worries the voter 
in yielding dp his frrnchise, barticu- 
larly i in this country; where a separate | 
ticket for every candidate for all the 
township, county ‘and State officers 

must: now be voted, will it prevent and 
obstruct the exercise of the right of 
suffrage guaranteed by our constitu 
tion? . But read the exposition of the | 
law for yourselves; ! 

1. On the first Monday of June the 
assessors sre to begin a revission of the 

transcripts of mney fFiished them by 
the eounty commissiones. : This duty 
ennsists ‘to the several” particulars fol- 
lowing : 

1. Strike out the name of every per- 
son whom the assessor knows, pérson- 
ally ori by reliable information, ata 
‘have died, or remoyed from the dis 

trict since the last previous assessment 
-2.. Add the name of any qualified 

voter whom the assessor shall “know, 

personally or by. reliable. information, 
to have removed fiito the district sivce 

| the ‘last previous assessment. 
3. Add. the names of all persons 

who shall claim to be qualified votvrs 
in your district ; assess them witha tax, 

ground the person so .asgessed claims} 

ta-be a voter. - This-duty involves no 
discretion upon the part of thé assessor 
He is not to decide upon the claimant's 
right to. vote, but ouly to report his | , 

| name’ and the: grounds ‘of his claim. 

+ 4. The assessor is next to visit ever y 
dwelling: house in his district, and 
make careful inquiry if any person   whose ame is on his list has died, or 

Also say something | 

land ascerfain by inquiry upon’ what | 

" 

“quniified voters,” wnem he discovers 

by wisiting each dwelling 
5. Upon the completion of this work 

the assessor is to: make out a list, in 

alphabetical ‘order, of the white freed. 
ten above twenty-one years of lage   
elaiming to be qualified voters in the | 

| wird, Boroughsion district of which he 

| is assessor, and opposite cach cf said 

Li names state the following particulars : 

| a. Housekeeper ar not a housekee- 

bron Is 6% i 

| b. Ifa houedkecper; the bivhBor of 
tho street, alley, 

| lane or court, fina town f whee choirs 

ses are numbered; if not, then the | 

| streets, alley, lang or court on which | 
the house fronts. 

The occupation of the person, 

Land, where he 1s not a housckeepre, 

the occupation, place of bording, «and | 
| with whom, and, if wrokingz for auoth- 

er, the name of the Sa 
d Opposite each. namo write ‘the 

word: “voter.” 
| e, If the parson claims the right to! 

| vote py reason of naturalization,. he 

| must exhibit his certificate to the asses. 

| 

| 

| his residence, with 

| sor, unless hath: been org figs conse: 

Clive years next preceding a voterin 

said district, and. in all cases where the 

| person has been naturitlized his name 

| shall be marked with the letter “N.; 
where he has merely deelared ns in- 

‘DL i" where the claim 

is to vote between sho ages of twenty 

Lona and twenty-two, the word 

| to-be marked * 

“age” 18 

| to be added to his name, and if he has 
| romioved into the district since the Iast 

creneral election the letter “R.” 

| placed opposite his name, 

| A separate list af ‘all new assess. 

ments, and the amounts assessed upon 

cach person, is to bg immediately fur 

| nished to the county commissioners, to- 

cother with the general list 
and corrected, as a foresaid. 

g. On receiving back fron: the coun- 

ty comndissioners duplicate copies of 

said list, with the obeervations and 

is to be 

sessor, prior to the first day of August, 

is to place one copy on the 

other conspicuous part of the house 
d wr, or 

retain the other 

for the inspection, 

to be held, and to 

iti his’ possession, 

distriet. 

h. The asessor is to ad, 

td time, ta hiss 

one elaiming the right to 

liet the ames of any 

vote, ‘mi: AK 

opposite the nme the letters “CU. V.)” 

assess a tax and note as in other cases, 

his occupation, residence, whether a 
housekeeper, or a boarder, and with 

whom he boards, and whether naturali- 

zed, br designing to be, making in all 

such cases the letter “NN, or*D; 1, 

opposite hs name. If ghe pessdn claim- 

& Ae) Dthertized Lhe 

hits Slike 1g @ to the ‘as- 

n 

beforethe next Ran he mast ex. 

fie his certificate -to.deelaration. 

In all cases where any ward, bor- 

a township, or election district is 

' divided nito two or more precinets, the 

assessor shall note in all his  ‘ussess- 

ments, the precinns in which each elec 

tor Fesid as, and wy uke a separate return 

for each precinct to the county com- 

| missioners, an l when he receiyes back 

the duplicate @ pil: A them if0| 

be pbap on’ re’ ele ! 

precinct. 

J. On the venth d ay wn be ih the 

sacond Tuesday of Qetober, the asses- 

sor shall “on the Monday immediately 

following,” return to the county com- 

missioners the names of all persons. as- 

sessed by him singedisdormer return, 

nothing the observations and explana. 

tions before specified, and it shall not 

be, lawful for any ‘assessor ‘to “assess 

any tax within ten days next preceding 

the second Tuesday ‘of October. 

Kk. Asdéssors have power to adminis 

ter gaths and are to be paid by, the 

county commissioners 

  

duties imposed by’ the act. 

II. The county commissioners have 

various duties to perform under the 

Registry law, but as they have coun- 

<0] to “advise them it is. not necessary 

to set forth their duties” in this expo- 

sition,   

Centre Hall, 

revised | 

| hiz certificate with the 

explanations noted as aforsaid, the as- 

| that day in virtue of 

where the elections required by law | 

| affidayit that he is p native 

free of charge; of any resident of the | 

sessor, if he dogigs to) be nnrialized | 
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ramoved from the district, and, if 20, to 

take his name from the list; or wheth. 
erant qualified voter resides therein 

if 

80, to add the she thereto, and assess / 

In this instance the 

assessor isto judge of the claimant's 

——— AE 

They are to open, the polls between 

the day of.clection, 'Baforesix o'elock 

October thily, ‘Are to recievé from the 

county commissioners the registered 

list of Voters and a ‘| neaossary cléction 

blanks, and they are to pernwitno man 

to vote whose name is not on said list, 

unless he shall make proof of hinight 

to vote as follows : ' 

1." The person whose mane is not 

must-produace A qualified voter of ‘the! 

district to swear in a written or printed, 

affidavit to the residence of the elai 

mant in the diseriet for at lest ten 

days next” preceding said ‘election,    didefining clearly whére the residence 

Fa person was. 

2. The party elaiming the rightito 

| vote shall also make an affidavit, stat 

Ling to’ the best of Mis" khowledge, nnd 

belief where and when he was born, 

that lie isu eitizen of Pennsylvania 

and of the United States, that he has 

resided in the State one year, evgif 

| formerly a eitiven’ therein and removed 

therefrom, that he has resided thérein 

| 

| 

| 

Isixmonths next preceding said election | 
Ceipally of men and boys, that he has not moved. into the dis- 

| trict for the purpese of voting therein, 

that he has pail a State or county tax 

| withia two yenrs; ‘which was assessed 

| at least ten days before the election, 

and the affidav 

it has been lost or destroyed, 

received none. 

3. Ifthe applicant be a naturalized 

| citizen he mast, in addition to the fore 

state in 

what court he 

going proofs, 

anil’ by 

naturalized; and produce 

| of naturalization, 

4. Every person, 
naturalized citizon, whether on the re: 

gistey list, or’ pro luting jiffidavits 

  whare, Was 

claiming tobe a 

afirosaidy shall be require 1 to produce 

his 
» naturalization eectifieate at 

has haan for tan years consecutively a 

vote : and on the vote of such person 

bein received, the election officers are 
on 

and 

east 

  
to write or stamp the wertl “vote” 

nonth 

and no'othed vote ean be 

aid 

year, 
“3 

certih sale, 

| except where sons are entitled to vote 

| upon the naturalization of their father. 

5. If the person vote 

whois not régristered shmll nike 
born  citi- 
Of, if born 

claiming to 

zen' of the United States, 

| elsewhere, shall produce evidence of 

fio: n time | 
i 
his natugalization, or that ht is enti. 

ted to ditizenship by the reason of his 

father's haturalization, and further, 

that he is between 21 and 22 years of 

age, and has reisded in the State one 

year, and in the election district’ ton 

days next preeeling tho election, he 

shall be entitled to vote though he 

shall not have paid taxes. 
IV. As tothe voters, i Any 

Flnlided citizon of the district has a 

righted chalten $0 ANY voter, thouzh 

"hie name be on the registry list, and 

ithe eléétion board are required to re   

Phot of the : 

for the time 

necessarily spent in performing the 

ceive the proofs publicly, and to. ad- 
| . » . 

| mit or reject the vote; according to 

evidence, 

2. On the petition of five or more 

citizons of the county, stating under 

oath that they believe that frauds will 

be practiced at the election about to be 

held in any district, it shall be the du- 

ty of the court of common pleas, or of 

a hereof, to: appoint, two judi- 

‘cious, sober and intelligent. citizens to 

fdas o¥urseers of «id elestion, ‘who 

fare tobelong to different purties, ex- 

eept whare both inspectors helong to 

the same political party, and, then the 

overseers are to be (taken fram the op: 

posite political party, and then the 

overseers are to have the right to be 

present with the officers of elootion, to 

keep a list of voterdito chidllange vo- 

ters, and generally to per form the 

same duties as inspectors. 

The act is full of penalties and for- 

ced by courts of justice, it is not neces: 

sary to set them forth for the guidance 

of assessors, election officersand voters. 

A popular election will be ‘very diffi- 

cult if all the provisions of the law 

strictly enfoicett. Indeed, it is not easy 

to soe how election officers. are to find 
time to receive the ballots of the quali. 

fied voters in some precincts, if they | t 

investigate thoroughly all the issues       

the hours of six and seven, a.m. on 

feitures ; but as these are to be enfor- 

pot h yagi 
sm SR 

in” the niorning of second Tuseday of 

row th list, elaiming the right to voted Hitrilized oreiguer, that 

HOYYIVAR Ko 

chads d 
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he ol 

piss A Sg: Sg AS 
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III. AS to the election officers, thot NAY a Rt before them ; and 

when it: is ‘considered thal] theclecs: 

tions are thrown’ wpon the general eléc- 

tion, and thilt ‘separate tickets are to he 
voted for State county, township and 
municipal officers at the same tinjo 

thatjudicial iquestidns’ are da be ins 

vestigated ‘and decided, if'iy apparent 
that pany citizens will be liable to lose 
their chance to, vote unless they are 

vigilant. and, vote early. 
Every man should seo for Nithsol   

| wigilange.” 

  
i | 

that heds regis cred, taxed, ih if he is 
is pro- | 

vided with hisproper papers. The law 
will bene, at it “was destfpuiated” to do, 
very heavily ‘on “laturalizéd eitizens. | 
It ‘creates all possible vobstructions to | 
their exercise of the Hiht of suffrage, 
and nothing buf vigilance and  perse- 
véranceon their pakt can sscure their 
rights, “The price of fiberty is eternal 

ttt lh mite bid 

The Attempt to Christianize the 
Chinese. 

It would seem from ‘the’ following 

that the attémpt of missiinaries to Chi- 

na to christianize these semi-barbarians 
is anything but encotdragiug 
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Mortality A the Mormon 
: » Childven, ol 18y 

A Balt wiceriotten pays + This cit 

i 

spring, The site 4,400 feet above the’ 

climate, equally free from the extremes. 

of heht'and eald, and consequently it’ 
shonld'be ona of the healthiest tities 
in the world. Exactly: the = ver. 
_yerse ia thei fuck, The death rate of |’ 
all ages is alittle more than: tivico that 

sob pe Oregon, and’ ‘greater 
"Phin that of New York or New Orléans 
When we came ta ehildrén thie dispavi 

{ty is‘ntill move frightful. . - By dctual 
statistics itis shows thatithe mortality 
among children is groater in Salt Lake 

iQity then any other in Amerien ex- 
cept New Orleans, dnd the dedth rate 
of Utakiis only exceéded by Louisiana. 
The Mormons hava greatly -exaggera- 

ted the population of this place, which 
really éontains a little less than 18,000 

souls, and in this small, number the 

  

Lsexton’s report for! October last, the 
healthiest month in. the year, gives the! 

| interments at:sixty of which forty-four 

were children. 
Last year wns unusually « healthy,   “The congregation iz composed prin- 

dressed in 

their gvery day clothes. Some of them | 

stare about or talk with each other. 

Instead of sitting down and paying at- | generally poor and expose «fd to hard- | 

| any other State or Territory 

and yet the death rate exceeds that of 
west of 

the Mississippi. The Mormans explain 

| this by sayitig that their people are 
44 

| tention to what is said many stand. up | ships, but most of that property is di 

| 

| 

i 

i 

| 
3 

i 
his ‘affidavit | 

| chundise, or a fowl, sone. vegetables! 

his certificate | etc, they have brought or wish to sell; | 

the | 

{ Jonty hetore saat 1 HY \ faa A he 

election before voting, cxoept were he 

al a five by means of a flint.and a pidée of 
. « . i 

voter in the district where he offers'to | 

| 
| 

i 

  
pee the hinges quale, we. have Ris 

| will strip thie upper pact of their -hodies 
| naked, and fan themselves, so as to be | 

| 

np 
| 
i 

every Chinamifi earris abotit with 

als for striking 

| friends usually follow. 

an | 

rsadden or untisual noise 

  

stove, if it is cold weather, and thérd is | 

five in it; or they will stand in front of | 
the clock and wate: it’ fore awhile, | 

Others have with them parcels of mer- 

and if it is warm weather, very many: 

as cool as possible. IW. hd. od if 

“Oftentimes, unless basi en to 

smoke, several engage in sumpking lit 

tle pipes of tehacca, having first struck 

steal and some wery dry-paper: Almost 

hish his pip2 an'l tobacco, and materi. 
fire. . Semetimes a begs, 

AT Woman wil enter the chapel ew: 
haw! out lustily for cash. “Itis 4 very 

common practice for most of those who 

and 

when one goes out, all of his mates and 
If an dol pro: 

cession, or a m: andarin and his'tetinte, 

are passing along thé street, or soma 

is heard, the 

boys and most of the men rush out to 

see what is tobe seen, after which some 

of them will perhaps come back. Very 

fow are ragular hearers, and fewer still 

come in for the purpdse of hearing 

about Jesus, Almost all w ho come 

are prompted by. motives, of euriosi- 
"» ty. 

come to stay but a short time, 

tiara 

Judge. Dent's Policy. 
Judge Dent, in a letter to the editor 

of the National Republican at Jack- 

|0n, 

views 6f the politieal status of. the 

country in general, ahd especially 

speaks of his own policy. ”, He says he 

izopposed to the extreme proseriptive 

policy of ‘the republican, party, and | 

plices himsalf uneguivagally spon the | 

Walker platform of Virginia, * advo- 

cates universal amnesty with universal | 

suffrage, opposes repudiation, favors | 

internal improvemaati, claims that in | 

taking this hand he. is in union with 

Gen. Grant and declares that only .ip- 

on this basis can hatmony bs brought | ® 

out of the'discordant elemants of the 

South, and upon which the conserva. 

tive and best ‘men of all. parties. can 

unite. Je sees id the ‘saeeess of this 

policy anew palitical éra diwning up- 

on‘tiot only the South but upon the 

whole country, 
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A Negro Senator, inSauth Caralina, 

recently told a. large assembly. of, his 

constituents (blacks): “The white peo- 

plesay they are going to ‘bring coolies 

and white emigrants to this wiuntry. 

But this country is puts ; we've got! the 

Legislature and we won't | allow Be 

and we won't. We'll put the. white 

man ten foot under ground, and us to 

the coolies, we'll put them twenty fact.” 

This is about the shottest ‘solution of 

heard, 
ett topes re 

Washington, D. C.h hereaftor, is: “40 

to have colored men’ on’ the palice 

| have together, 

Mississippi very, £ ly. isos hin: 

| houses are 

fence to the horse: 

tance west of Lewistown. | 

"| provided with tents, two ‘cabinet or-: 

| gans, groceries, cooking utensils; quoits’ 

it. shall state when-and | and walk about. © Perhaps some will | rectly traceable to their religion, An- 

where the tax. receipt must be produ: | | come up to the speaker and try to look other sad fact is the general neglect of 

cod unless the affiant shall stdte that | over his book, if he reads from. the Bi- medical care or rather a general tens 

or that he | ble; or they will examine the foreign | dency to run top wild and ubsurd 

| schemes of doctoring ‘They claim that 
#laying bu of the hands and the prayer |. 
of faith will heal the siek, and yet no 
people within: my knowledge are =o 

given to “Thom psonianism, steam doe- 

toring, verb medicine,” and every other 
irregular mode of treating the sick. 
But a few days ago three young chil- 
dren died in the seventeenth, ward of 

scaglot fever, “In'neither edse was a 

physician called, the bishop came, and 
“laid on his hand, with the; holy ap- 

nointing,” and an old woman treated 

two of them with a mild pallative sueh 

as is used for ‘a sore throat, 
If the patients live after such a treat. 

ment, it is a miracle ; and if they: die, 
it is the will of the Lord.” «Twe:thirds 

of the poligamists do not and cannot 

attend properly to their children. He- 

ber B. Kimball had sixty thvee sons, 

of whom forty eight are living. 

The bishop of our ward, the fourteenth, 

has thirty children living .and=nearly 

twenty dead, Joseph Smith had half 

i piritual wives; bat two sons 

survived. him——-bofh of his legal 

wife. ; 

There are five men in (his city who 

seventy they 

have, all told ; less than & hundied and 

fifty children, 
A Mormon graveyard. is, the most. 

melancholy © sight on earth. = One 

liishop here has seventeen “¢hildren 

buried row, and the longest 

now 

* 
» wives 

in one 

grave is not over four feet! 1fthe wen 

have but the eommon feelings. of hu- 

manity, how fearfully they ave punish. 

‘éd-for the crime of polygamy. Brig 

Kam’s children are generally healthy, 

except that the girls mostly have we cak 

eyes, and two of them arc nearly blind: | i 

and } but they are well fed, housed, 

clothed: But such is the exeeption, | 

t and I eould mention a dozen men whose | 

full of women, but their | 

| children are in the grave. 
ning wlan MY x—r——— 

Repelling Flies from Horses. 

It is an net’ of huthanity to’ come to 

the aid-of thé horse, powerful a4 he is, 

against his nimble assailants, the flv. 

Here isa recipe which is said to be an 

excdllent defence against it. At all 

events, a trial of it will not involve 

mutch expe 
should it p 

i 

rove tihavailing as ‘a de: | 

Take two or three | 

small handfuls of walnut leaves, upon | 

which pour two or three (tarts of cold 

waters let it infuse one might and pour | 

the whale next marning inte a kettle! 

afd Jet it hoil fora quarter of an hor § 

whenicold it will be fit for use. “No. 

more is required than. to moisten a 

sponge, and befora the horse goes out 

of thie stable, lot those pitrts which are 

+ most. iteitable he suteared aver with 

wor, viz., between and upon ‘the the li 
he neck, flank) ete. ecard, t 

a 

A lavge party of Philadelphia exon 

sioists are now encampad on the Juni- 

ata river, at Barns’ Bluff, a short, dis- | 
‘Ehey are: 

‘balls, bats, chess, chequers, fishing tack- 

le, etc., and evidently intend enjoying   force, themselves. 

already shows its bad effect lon the off 

level of the sea, in a diy and bracing { 

SFT TC AV AAT I | 
L367 y 
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a 
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A Man Falls from “Table, Rock.” 

Va olderly gentleman; from Blok 

‘Rock; fell from Table Kock, ingore: 

Falls, last: night, s distance of 180 feos, - 

and ‘was instantly killed, his body hos 

ing | mangled in a dreadful man 
a 

ner. 

A Tandy het a a pupilint® publices. 
/Behooky: amination of. the Sunday 

“What was the sin of the Pharisees?” 

“Eating camels, marm,”! quickly. a 

plied the child. She had’ rend t 

Plntthe of “strained at ‘goats 43 | 

swallowed camels, ed ! 

The Vermont Agricaltural Society | 

{ was organized fi 1850, with. aL: 

five ‘corporators.’ Nong re.) pow: live + 
ing. 

i rea ik 

It ie said that the presets of Fix- 

President Andrew Johnson, ta become 

the next 1.8. Senator from Tennessee), 

are improving 

Ls is {85s 

ob 

asl 

creosote 
. 

Peter Acker, of Oil Creek Vowheip; 5, 

Venanga county, was accidentally rod 

and killed on the 12th inst, by his. 

| brother, while the two. wore: out deer; 

hanti ne. 
peep phe

 : 

Seven hors# » thieveshave within two 

years been hot or hang in Jersey coun” 

ty Ithindis, without judge or jery: BE NG 
ri Sans AP — 

of the Virginia Senate and fourieon of - 

the House. Of these two. (from. Hali- 

fax) are conservatives anil the rest 

radicals. 
  TL or am. ——————— 
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Ww the year ending April 1st, 1580. 
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do cash at Settlement . 106 
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BER es satan Ee. Bee 
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do by incidents] expenses... 107% 
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$111040: 

NAMES OF DAUDPERS AXD AMOETXT PAT 

FORSUPPORTING SAME. 

Hannah Benscoter, (Lun: tie Asyl. sig at 

Jobin Strong, decd ad, 2 

PHilip Rice... ccicdenianitasesiomiis lingienin Seo 

Juha Bena .. ee hrann » ain Ry SUAS SVARSESS 

Michael M: an. aaa iss Bahai hams yrnpates 

Goo. Shephard i cre enn. 

Daniel Fauver, ATEONAATLS....... abs! 

Miss Cares, idiot, roliel .. oipiane avon - 

Charley Reterson, relief... 

Martin Quick, do 

Lydia Quick, dec d 
+s: ‘Nicholas .. 
Mrs. Ishler, dec'd 
Juno, Fye, jr, roliaf. 
Jacob Foust, ‘relief oi... 

Outstanding orders due, i 
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| do to dor on bn 1 Fleisher 

nse, mor will it do harm! 

DAVID GILLILAND, 
1868: 

| Nay. ia am't of dunlich lee” 

1248. 
8815 we—— GA oY ak 

HT. { Jontra® Baha ads JOR 4 

Narch 25, By am’ t of i Tabor 7 

dn hy exonhe SPALTONScevanes 

[dn Ly per cb for oolioclion 38 43 
hy services 65 (0, 

rn by onder to 1190 

"iI. KELLER, Supervisor, 
DR: 

aS $ 86.57 
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7920 
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SOHOOL DIRECTORS REPORT FOR THE TELE 
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